TERCER EJERCICIO DE LOS PROCESOS SELECTIVOS PARA INGRESO EN EL
CUERPO SUPERIOR DE INTERVENTORES Y AUDITORES DEL ESTADO
CONVOCADO POR ORDEN EHA/1417/2011, DE 13 DE MAYO
(BOE DE 31 DE MAYO)

INGLÉS

NOTAS INTRODUCTORIAS

Este ejercicio se divide en dos partes, con el contenido que se indica a continuación:

•

La primera parte consiste en una prueba relacionada con el dominio
gramatical y de vocabulario del idioma. Consta de 25 preguntas tipo test, con 4
posibles respuestas, de las cuales sólo una será la correcta.
Deberá contestarse directamente en el enunciado marcando la respuesta
correcta.

•

La segunda parte consiste en:
o

Una prueba de traducción al español del texto en inglés.

o

Una prueba de comprensión y redacción. Tras la traducción del texto,
se deberá responder brevemente en inglés a las preguntas
relacionadas con el mismo.

La contestación a estas pruebas se efectuará en el correspondiente
cuadernillo.

El tiempo de realización de este ejercicio será de 1 hora.
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INGLÉS: PRIMERA PARTE

1. I studied ___ three years at Oxford University.
a) during
b) for
c) since
d) after

2. I do think you ____ to wear a coat if you go out tonight. It’s going to freeze.
a) should
b) ought
c) might
d) must

3. After no one bought tickets to the party, we had to call it ___.
a) off
b) down
c) over
d) away

4. It’s no use _____. He never listens anyway.
a) complain
b) to complain
c) complaining
d) in complaining

5. __ the time you read this, I’ll be flying to Rio de Janeiro.
a) When
b) At
c) By
d) In
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6. The fierce snake, ____ venom is extremely toxic, is found in Eastern Australia.
a) which
b) that
c) its
d) whose

7. I only ____ one mistake in last night’s test.
a) made
b) done
c) did
d) make

8. When the building was completed, all the workers were paid ___.
a) through
b) out
c) over
d) off

9. The boss was good enough to _______ my mistake.
a) oversee
b) overlook
c) overtake
d) overdo

10. Would you mind ______ the window?
a) close
b) to close
c) closing
d) closed

11. He told me that he __________ in Spain the previous year.
a) has been working
b) has worked
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c) had been working
d) had been worked

12. ________ the better team, we lost the match.
a) Despite of being
b) Despite
c) Despite being
d) Although

13. We would never have had the accident if you _________ so fast.
a) wouldn’t been driving
b) hadn’t been driving
c) had driven
d) wouldn’t drive

14. He goes to his guitar lessons __________.
a) by underground
b) on underground
c) with underground
d) in underground

15. ________ orange juice in the fridge.
a) There isn’t no
b) There is any
c) There isn’t any
d) There aren’t no

16. I went to the shop ______ some chocolate.
a) for buying
b) for buy
c) to buy
d) buy
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17. If I didn’t have to work, I ________ the beach.
a) will move to
b) have moved to
c) would move to
d) would have moved to

18. I’d like ____ information, please.
a) an
b) some
c) piece
d) a piece

19. He wrote the programme ________. He is very clever.
a) by his own
b) on his own
c) on himself
d) by his ownwership

20.
a) That’s a brown, attractive leather coat.
b) That’s a brown leather coat attractive.
c) That’s an attractive leather brown coat.
d) That’s an attractive brown leather coat.

21. This supermarket is trying to ______ young shoppers by offering fashionable
clothes.
a) target
b) persuade
c) encourage
d) trap
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22. I would be very interested in _______ for that job.
a) entering
b) working
c) applying
d) writing

23. Plans have already been drawn ____ to deal with such situations.
a) over
b) through
c) up
d) into

24. Job losses are mainly in the _________ sectors of the industry.
a) blue-collar
b) red-collar
c) stiff-collar
d) high-collar

25. I admit it’s been a hard thing to do, but I finally _______ my way of thinking with
yours.
a) acclimatized
b) suited
c) matched
d) reconciled
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INGLÉS: SEGUNDA PARTE

I - TRANSLATION
Building a stronger economic union

Speaking to the European Parliament about decisions made on 8-9 December by EU
leaders, Commission President Jose Manuel Barroso stated that the decision by 26 out
of 27 governments on a new intergovernmental treaty setting tighter budget rules
showed their readiness to move ahead with further European integration.
The treaty would require governments to keep their general budgets balanced or in
surplus. Those who exceed a deficit gap of 0.5% of GDP would have to bring their
budgets back into balance under the oversight of the Commission and other EU
countries.
Governments are expected to sign the treaty in March 2012. It is seen as an important
part of the EU’s response to the financial crisis – and the eurozone’s debt crisis.
This response includes:
•

6 measures to improve budget monitoring and help control public debt: in force
from 13 December 2011;

•

a 2012 growth survey: recommendations on growth, job creation and public
finances to start the annual 6-month cycle during which governments get the
input of EU peers as they formulate their budgetary and economic policies; and

•

bringing forward the creation of the EU's permanent bailout fund to July 2012
(the current temporary fund will continue until mid-2013).

EU leaders will decide soon on whether to provide the IMF with up to €200bn more to
help debt-stricken eurozone countries.
In March 2012 they will discuss ways to further budget coordination and examine a
proposal to allow the eurozone to collectively issue bonds.
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II – ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS

2.1. – What is the content of the decision made at the European Council on the 8th and
9th of December last year? What steps will be taken so this decision comes into force?

2.2. – Which are in your opinion the most appropriate measures in order to reach the
budgetary balance in Spain?
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